BENEFITS OF BEING A USA SOFTBALL UMPIRE
TM

INSURANCE COVERAGE WHILE OFFICIATING
OTHER SPORTS

Currently registered umpires are covered when they
umpire games, leagues, and tournaments involving
USA Softball registered teams and the event has been
authorized by a USA Softball Commissioner and/or his/
her designee or authorized by USA Softball.

LIABILITY INSURANCE ($2,000,000 per occurrence
with a $5,000,000 aggregate) — This policy covers you
in the event you are sued for bodily injury, personal injury or property damage to others. Coverage is provided
for defense costs to include legal fees, court costs and
investigative costs.
EXCESS ACCIDENT MEDICAL EXPENSE
INSURANCE — The medical expense coverage is provided on an excess basis. This means that this insurance
comes into play only after other group or individual
medical insurance or any other health plan has paid
out its benefits. Payments are limited to the usual and
customary charges for reasonable and necessary medical
services, along with a 90/10 coinsurance benefit. The
policy contains a surgical schedule which sets forth
dollar maximums for specific surgical procedures. Thus,
some medical expenses may not be covered in full.

EXCESS MEDICAL EXPENSE BENEFIT

Deductible

$250

Maximum Benefit

$100,000

		
ACCIDENTAL DEATH & DISMEMBERMENT

Accidental Death Benefit

$2,000

Accidental Dismemberment Benefit $4,000

USA Softball umpire associations, USA Softball Commissioners, or UIC’s can purchase accident and liability
coverage, as well as game fee reimbursement as a result
of injury, for their umpires who officiate other sports.
Coverage is only $25, but must be purchased with a
minimum of 10 umpires. (Premium is $250 minimum).
Umpire registration includes coverage for officiating
Scholastic (Middle School, High School, NFHS) and Collegiate (NCAA, NAIA, NJCAA) Softball events. It will not
follow umpires when working other softball organizations. This scholastic coverage was eliminated from the
Sports Officials Insurance Plan since it is included with
Umpire registration.
As part of the registration fee, each umpire receives
insurance coverage, the Official Rules of Softball Umpire
Edition and quaterly issues of Balls and Strikes Softball
Magazine online.
Because an umpire is registered with USA Softball, they
can obtain rule interpretations, attend USA Softball rule
clinics and the regular and advanced National Umpire
Schools.
An umpire uniform and leisure wear program is available
to each registered umpire. Included are clothing, souvenirs and publications.
Only USA Softball registered umpires are selected to umpire in metro, state, regional and national tournaments.
There are now more than 100 USA Softball National
Championships.
Only USA Softball registered umpires are eligible to apply for WBSC certification which offers the opportunity
to umpire in Olympics, World Championships, the Pan
American Games and other international events.

USA Softball Umpires can qualify to umpire in WBSC
events held at locations around the U.S. and the world.
USA Softball Umpires are eligible to apply for the
UMPIRE MEDALS PROGRAM available in blue (3 yrs.),
bronze (5 yrs.), silver (15 yrs.) and gold (20 yrs.), just for
being a registered USA Softball Umpire. A complete line
of leisure wear styles is available, along with trophies,
plaques, watches. etc.
USA Softball Umpires are eligible to apply for the
NATIONAL INDICATOR FRATERNITY and be recognized
for their umpiring experience in a registery in the USA
Softball Hall of Fame and Umpire Manual.
Qualified USA Softball Umpires can apply for ELITE
UMPIRE status. Those selected individuals will receive
a lapel pin, a navy USA Softball “Elite” cap, membership card, framed certificate and their name listed in a
registery in the USA Softball Hall of Fame.
Only through the USA Softball program are training
aides available for umpires and umpire organizations.
These aides include a Clinic guide, Power Point presentations, the umpire examination, meeting quizzes and the
case book on CD.
USA Softball is the owner of over 25
different trademarks including but
not limited to USA Softball, ASA, ASA
Umpire and USA Softball Umpire. USA
Softball vigorously protects these
trademarks through all means and
remedies available under the laws of
the United States Patent and Trademark
Office. USA Softball trademarks cannot be reproduced, copied,
embroidered or used in any manner whatsoever without the
official written permission by the USA Softball National Office
located in Oklahoma City. Visit usasoftball.com and click on the
“Media” link if you would like to submit a trademark application
or a general question to USA Softball.

2020-21 USA SOFTBALL NATIONAL UMPIRE SCHOOLS
DATES

LOCATION

Dec. 12-13, 2020

COORDINATOR

PHONE

Levy School / Virtual Region 10

Mark Korras

(213) 400-6017 mkorras@usasoftballsocal.com

Jan. 23, 2021

Atlanta, Ga. / Virtual Region 3

Rick Hearn

(770) 560-3754 rick@gwinnettumpires.com

Feb. 5-7, 2021

Bryant, Ark.

Mike Adams

(903) 826-2324 ablueump@windstream.net

Feb. 12-14, 2021

North Mankato, Minn. Region 8

Feb. 20-21, 2021

Ocean City, Md.

March 19-21, 2021

Central Maine
Community College

March 26-28, 2021 Grand Island, Neb.
Oct. 7-10, 2021
Lufkin, Texas
		

REGION

Region 4

EMAIL

Phil Tostenson

(507) 625-4141

ptostenson@northmankato.com

Region 2

Ralph Eggen

(410) 925-2031

rweggen@cablespeed.com

Region 1

Dave Mulcahy

(207) 240-2599 andyvalleyuic@gmail.com

Region 7

Bill Leach

Region 5 /
Michael Germany
Fast Pitch Camp

(308) 391-0345 usanesoftball5uic@gmail.com
(936) 671-2288 mgermany72@yahoo.com

CAPS

FIELD

2.75-inch / 8-stitch bill

FITTED PERFORMANCE POLY-SERGE CAP

COMBO

2.50-inch / 6-stitch bill

PLATE

2-inch / 4-stitch bill

See available
sizes in
fitted cap chart

#450 2.75-inch 8-stitch bill, fitted navy
cap.

#440 Combo 2.50-inch 6-Stitch bill,
fitted navy cap
#430 Plate 2-inch 4-Stitch bill, fitted
navy cap.
(*see available sizes in fitted cap chart.)

$18.00

FIELD

FLEXFIT PERFORMANCE POLY-SERGE CAP

#443 Combo 2.50-inch 6-Stitch bill,

PLATE

#440

#430

SIZE 6 ½ - 8

SIZE 6 ½ - 8

SIZE 6 7/8 - 7 5/8

FITTED

#453 Field, 2.75-inch 8-stitch bill, Flex
Fit navy cap. Flex size Small, Med and
Large.

COMBO

#450

Flex Fit navy cap. Flex size Small, Med
and Large.

#433 Plate 2-inch 4-Stitch bill, Flex Fit
navy cap. Size Small, Med and Large.

ADJUSTABLE PERFORMANCE POLY-SERGE
CAP

PLATE

#433

#443

#453

FLEX FIT

$18.00

COMBO

FIELD

(*see available sizes in fitted cap chart.)

(S-M-L)

(S-M-L)

(S-M-L)

Flex Fit

Flex Fit

Flex Fit

#455ML

Field, 2.75-inch 8-stitch bill,
adjustable navy cap. Velcro strap closure.
Adjusts to Med-Lrg
adjustable navy cap. Velcro strap closure.
Adjusts to Med-Lrg
(*see available sizes in fitted cap chart.)

FIELD

ADJUSTABLE

#445ML Combo 2.50-inch 6-Stitch bill,

COMBO

#455ML

#445ML

SIZE 7 - 7 ¾

SIZE 7 - 7 ¾

(M-L)

$18.00

(M-L)

FITTED PERFORMANCE POLY-SERGE CAP
(NO LETTERS)
#402FP Field, 2.75-inch 8-stitch bill,
fitted navy cap.
fitted navy cap.

#402PP Plate 2-inch 4 stitch bill, fitted

FIELD

navy cap.

COMBO

PLATE

#402FP

#402BP

#402PP

SIZE 6 7/8 - 7 ¾

SIZE 6 7/8 - 7 ¾

SIZE 6 7/8 - 7 ¾

FITTED

#402BP Combo 2.50-inch 6-Stitch bill,

(*see available sizes in fitted cap chart.)

$11.00

CAPKEEP

SMALL: 6 1/2 - 6 7/8

FLEXFIT

#CAPKEEP
$15.00

FITTED

6½

HEAD MEAS:

20 3/8

6 5/8
20

3/4

LARGE: 7 3/8 - 7 5/8

MEDIUM: 7 - 7 1/4

6¾

6 7/8

21 ¼

21 5/8

7

7 1/8

22

223/8

7¼

7 3/8

22 ¾

23 1/8

7½
23 ½

7 5/8
23

7/8

7¾

7 7/8

8

24 ¼

24 5/8

25

CAPBUDDY
#CAPBUDDY The plastic Ball-Cap Buddy
is easy to use for washing Ball-Caps in the
washing machine or the top rack of the
dishwasher. Use for standard, duck-billed
hats and visor. Colors white, black and
pink.
$8.00

#CAPKEEP

#CAPBUDDY

(Cap not included)

(Cap not included)

#403L

#CAPWASH

FIELD ADJUSTABLE SUMMER MESH CAP
#403L Field adjustable summer mesh
cap. Size 7-7 3/4
$18.00

CAPWASH
#CAPWASH Liquid cap wash. Hand clean
or dishwasher. 6.76 oz.
$14.95
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SHIRTS

USA SOFTBALL UMPIRE POLO
#1020 Official USA Softball umpire shirt. White with
navy side flank panel. Self styled collar with navy trim
accent. Performance polyester fabric wicks sweat away
from your skin to keep you dry. Wrinkle free for easy
care.

#250

#1030 Official USA Softball umpire shirt. Powder blue
with navy side flank panel. Self styled collar with navy
trim accent. Performance polyester fabric wicks sweat
away from your skin to keep you dry. Wrinkle free for
easy care.
#1040 Official USA Softball umpire shirt. Navy with
powder blue side flank panel. Self styled collar with navy
trim accent. Performance polyester fabric wicks sweat
away from your skin to keep you dry. Wrinkle free for
easy care.
Size: S,M,L,XL $32.00
Size: 4XL $38.00
Size: 2XL
$34.00
Size: 5XL $40.00
Size: 3XL
$36.00

#1040

#1030

#250 Official USA Softball umpire shirt. Pink with navy

#1020

side flank panel. Self styled collar with navy trim accent.
Performance polyester fabric wicks sweat away from
your skin to keep you dry. Wrinkle free for easy care.
Size: S,M,L,XL
$32.00
Size: 3XL $36.00
Size: 2XL $34.00
Size: 4XL $38.00

#128

PRO STYLE UMPIRE POLO SHIRT

#148
#118

Pro Style umpire shirt. Shirt features Polyester Air Mesh
fabric for moisture wicking, soil release fabric, 3 button
placket, extended length cut, left chest pocket.

#138

#118 Black
#128 Red
#138 Powder Blue
#148 Navy
Size: S, M,L,XL $25.00
Size: 2XL
$27.00

Size: 3XL

$29.00

UMP T-SHIRT
#1006 White Hanes Beefy-T, with USA Softball Umpire
screened on left chest. 100% cotton, preshrunk.
#1005 Same as above in Navy with white print.
Size: M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL
$18.00

UMPIRE MOCK TURTLENECK
#1007 White long sleeve mock turtleneck with navy
USA on collar, 100% extra heavyweight cotton, double
needle stitching on neck and bottom hem, ribbed cuffs.

#1008
#1007

#1008 Same as above in Navy.
Size: M, L, XL

#1005

$29.00
Size: 2XL

$31.00

#1006

#157

#155

NIKE® DRI-FIT SHORT SLEEVE SHIRT
NIKE® Dri-FIT Legend Tee. Moisture wicking fabric wicks
sweat away to keep you dry. Short sleeve, rib crew neck,
flat seam construction. NIKE® Swoosh trademark along
with USA Softball logo.

UMPIRE SHIRT SIZES
CHEST
NECK MEAS.

4

S (34-36)

M (38-40

L (42-44)

XL (46-48)

2XL (50-52)

3XL (54-56)

4XL (58-60)

14-14 ½

15-15 ½

16-16 ½

17-17 ½

18-18 ½

19-19 ½

20-20 ½
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#157 Navy
#155 White
Size: Sm 35-37, Med 37-41, Lrg 41-44, XL 44-48, 2X 4853, 3X 53-58
$29.00

PANTS

#PBW

UMPIRE BASE PANTS WOMEN’S SIZES ALSO!
Fechheimer® polyester knit pants with metal zipper
closure. Pant features snug fit, rubberized waistband-2
zones of stretch, two western-cut pockets, creases set
and pressed.

OPTIONAL
ALTERATIONS / HEMMING

#PB

We can professionally hem your pants
for an additional $8.00. Please state
inseam length when ordering. We will
not be responsible for your
measurement errors. Hemmed pants not returnable.

#PG Gray Men’s Base pants - Waist size: 28-54
#PGW Gray Women’s Base pants - Size: 4-20
#PB Navy Men’s Base pants - Waist size: 28-54
#PBW Navy Women’s Base pants - Size: 4-20

NOTE: Please allow an
additional 2 days
shipping
time for alterations.

$45.00

UMPIRE PLATE PANTS WOMEN’S SIZES ALSO!
Same as Umpire Base Pants (description above) with
fuller cut to accommodate shin guards.

#PPG Gray Men’s Plate pants - Waist size: 28-54
#PPGW Gray Women’s Plate pants – Size 4-20
#PPB Navy Men’s Plate pants - Waist size: 28-54
#PPBW Navy Women’s Plate pants – Size 4-20
$47.00

#PGW

#PG

UMPIRE SHORTS
#T Navy Umpire shorts. Features lightweight moisture
wicking twill fabric, comfort grip waistband, metal
zipper, two button front snap, two back pockets and 9”
inseam. Sizing every two inches 28” to 48”.
$35.00

#T

#CB60

#UB

ULTRAJOC HARD CUP
#CB60 Traditional hard cup designed to fit Ultrajoc
#CPJ and CCP (above). Durable, Copolymer cup with soft
rubber gasket.
$6.50

#RFB
#T Detail

BELTS
#UB Black Leather belt 1 ¾” with silver buckle.
Size: 28-58
$18.00
#RFB Rubberized, adjustable flex belt. Worn inside
pant to hold in shirt tail. Fits sizes up to 45”
$19.00

#CPP

#CPJ

JACKETS

ULTRAJOC
#CPJ Black short combines traditional jock with a
85/15% Nylon/LYCRA® support girdle. Features comfortable form fitting pouch, that can be used with or without
athletic cup, provides support for hamstring, groin and
abdominal muscles.
Size: M 30-34, L 34-38, XL 38-42, 2XL 42-46
$29.00
#CPP Same as Above but in Long Pant Style
Size: M 30-34, L 34-38, XL 38-42, 2XL 42-46
$39.00

USA SOFTBALL PULLOVER JACKET
#2005 Microfiber shell with Stripes over the shoulder.
Nylon tricot lining, stand-up collar with elastic waistband,
two slash pockets.
Size: S,M,L,XL $57.00
Size: 4XL $63.00
Size: 2XL $59.00
Size: 5XL $65.00
Size: 3XL
$61.00
#2003 Same as above with no USA Letters

* Sizes exclude ULTRAJOC sizing,
see item description for sizing

#2003
#2005

800-654 -8337 / OFFICIALGEAR.COM
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PLATE SHOES

NEW BALANCE PLATE SHOE
#1013

#1013 New aggressive nubby outsole for enhanced
traction, strategically places mesh for a “floating” instep
guard, ABZORB Midsole, easy to clean and polish. Size
8-11 in half sizes and 12,13,14,15.
$150.00

#1015

3N2 REACTION PRO-PLATE
#1015 Wear resistant, highly polishable 100% genuine
leather construction. Rugged carbon-fiber plate backed
by an impact-absorbing cushion. Designed to reduce
knee and joint stress associated with game-after-game
action. Weight 15.7 oz. Black. Size 6-12 in half sizes and
13, 14, 15.
$95.00

NEW BALANCE BASE SHOE

BASE SHOES

#1010 The official On-Field shoe for Major League
Baseball. Absorb midsole for maximum comfort, lightweight outsole with nubby turf traction.
Size 7-12 in half sizes and 13,14,15.
$85.00

3N2 REACTION BASE SHOE

#1010

#1014 Wear resistant, easily polished 100% leather
construction. Compression molded EVA midsole. Weight
12.8 oz. Color black. Size 6-12 in half sizes and 13, 14, 15.
$65.00

#1014

SHOE BAG
#750 Tote and store shoes or other items in this nylon,
draw-string shoe bag. Color - Navy
$8.00
#615
Shine up your
leather and
keep it that
way!

WOMENS SHOE SIZE CONVERSIONS
MENS SIZE

7½

6½

8

7

8½

7½

9

8

9½

8½

10

9

10 ½

SOCKS

#750

WOMENS SIZE

6

BAG ONLY,
SHOES NOT
INCLUDED

LEATHER LUSTER®
#615 Each package contains everything
you need for clean and lusterous leather. This
product can only be shipped UPS ground.
$16.95

SOCKS (SINGLE PAIR PACKS)
#CA100 Navy crew sock, 80% Orlon/20% Nylon, reinforced heel and toe. Shoe size 9-12
$6.95

#CA202
#CA283L

#CA202 White USA Ankle sock.
#CA204 Black USA Ankle socks.
Socks have USA Logo 80% Acrylic/20% stretch nylon.
Shoe size 8 ½ to 12.
$6.95

PROFEET LOW CUT SOCKS

#CA100
#CA285L
#CA204

#CA283L 3pk Low Cut socks. Polypropylene yarns for
superior moisture wicking and bacteria/odor resistance,
double welt top for better stay-up performance, ankle
support, arch support, half cushion foot for shock
absorbency, knit in heal and toe. 78% Polypropylene /
18% Nylon/4% Elastic. Color Black. Shoe size 8 ½ to 12.
#CA285L Same as above, except crew cut. 85%
Polypropylene/ 10% Nylon / 5% Elastic. Color Black. Shoe
size 8 ½ to 12.
$12.95
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LEISURE WEAR

#L1243

#L1242

LEISURE POLO
USA Softball Leisure polo, 6.6 ounce high-performance
polo defies snags, resists wrinkles, wicks moisture so it
keeps your professional edge all day long.

#L1243 White
#L1242 Red
#L1244 Navy
#L1245 Gray
#L2009 Red-USA Softball Honors Veterans

#L2009

Sm 35-37, Med 38-40, Lrg 41-43, XL 44-46, 2X 47-49, 3X
50-53, 4X 54-57
$49.00

#L1244

#L1245

BAGS
CHAMPRO UMPIRE WHEELED EQUIPMENT BAG

#5037

#5037 600D Cloth construction, oversized zippers,
abrasion-resistant reinforcement, All-terrain wheels with
skid bars, mesh laundry bag included, Detachable divider,
separate shoe compartment, separate upper and lower
compartments for clothing and equipment. 36”x16”x14”.
This bag will only be shipped UPS ground.
$119.00

Includes
FREE
laundry bag!

DIAMOND EQUIPMENT BAG
#5033 Durable fabric with the look and feel of leather,
U-shaped top zipper to main compartment, Two end zipper pockets, Front zippered pocket for convenience, Dual
carry handles with clasp, Adjustable/removable shoulder
strap. Black 25”x12”x12”
$59.00

PERSONAL GEAR BAG

#5028

#5033

#5028 Waterproof PU lined 600D polyester, web
handles & detachable shoulder strap, side pocket zips
off, Mesh ventilated end pocket. Black 24”Lx14”Wx14”H
$29.00

DIAMOND UMP PACK
#5040 Low-Profile umpire’s field bag for on-the-field
essentials, Main compartment for face mask and balls,
Easy-access fence hook, Concealed drop down face
mask hook, Small front zippered pocket for rule book,
indicator and brush, Inside pocket for keys, wallet and
other small items, Dual Water Bottle pockets, Rubberized
grip handle plus shoulder strap. Color Black 5” deep, 13”
H, 13” W.
$39.00

#2008
#5040

UMPIRE GARMENT BAG
#2008 Keep your uniform clean with this durable,
navy USA Softball garment bag. Features inside loop for
hangers and external locker strap. Will hold several shirts
and jacket. 36” Length by 24” Width.
$29.00

800-654 -8337 / OFFICIALGEAR.COM
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ACCESSORIES

BALL BAGS

#UPBR

Inside pocket for indicator and broom.
Matches umpire pants.

#3320
#3350
#3420
#3450

Navy USA Softball Logo
Navy (No Logo)
Gray USA Softball Logo
Gray (No Logo)
$11.00

#3450

#3350

PLATE BRUSHES

#700

#3420

#3320

#705

#UPBR Wood handle nylon bristle plate brush with
CHAMPRO logo.
$4.00
#700 Plastic bat ring handle nylon bristle plate brush.
$7.00

#705 Black plastic plate brush. 4.5” high x 2.75” wide.
$4.00

INDICATORS
#530 3/2 Plastic-molded indicator. Records balls,
strikes and outs.

#670
#530

#530I

#530S

#530SI

#660

#530I 3/2 Plastic-molded indicator. Records balls,
strikes, outs and innings.
$4.00
#530S 3-Dial Steel indicator, features optic Yellow
numbers counts up to 3 Ball, 2 Strikes, and 2 Outs.

#634

#530SI 4-Dial Steel indicator, features optic Yellow
numbers counts up to 3 Ball, 2 Strikes, 2 Outs and
10 Innings.
$6.95

FLIPPING COINS
#635

#632

#632 USA Softball Flip Coin
#634 Ball Heads/Tails Flip Coin
#635 Indicator/Mask Heads/Tails Flip Coin
$5.00

LINEUP CARDS
#660 8x5½ Line-Up Card Holder
$4.00

#670 8x5½ Line-Up Cards. Sold in 100 packs.
$10.00

#5420
#720

FROG TOGG CHILLY SPORT TOWEL
#720 Evaporative Cooling. Just wet it and allow it to
cool you down. Comes in it’s own storage container.
7.5” x 33”. Royal Blue.
$12.00

EASTON INTERCHANGEABLE SUNGLASSES
#5420 Easton Interchangeable sunglasses. Dark
Frame, flexible ergonomic design with soft rubber
nose and earpieces for a comfortable and secure fit.
Interchangeable 100% UV protection, shatter-resistant
polycarbonate lenses (dark and yellow).
Carrying case and lens cleaning cloth included.
$34.00
Replaceable
Lenses

8
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CHEST PROTECTORS
WILSON WEST CHEST PROTECTOR

#5012

#5027

#5027 Wilson “Pro-Gold” West Vest chest protector.
12” abdomen length, fitted with extra side padding for
extra comfort and protection.
$159.00

ADAMS LOW PROFILE CHEST PROTECTOR
#5012 Adams Low Profile chest protector. Base layer
and chest protector in one. Removable padding made
with Energy Lock Technology. Features internal pockets
for padding. Outer layer made of moisture wicking
80/20 polyester and spandex, antimicrobial system. Med
38-41, Lrg. 41-45, XL 45-49, 2XL 49-52.
$110.00

DIAMOND IX3 CHEST PROTECTOR

#5010
#5022

#5010 Plastic three layer foam for unsurpassed protection and comfort. adjustable arm pads to customize the
fit to your specific needs. Lined with CoolMax fabric for
moisture management. Removable sizing plate included.
14” body length (without sizing plate) 18.5” body length
(with sizing plate).
$89.00

PRO PLUS CHEST PROTECTOR
tection while maximizing ventilation. Cushioned liner is
covered with DRI-GEAR moisture wicking, Bio Fresh animicrobial mesh treatment. Weighs less than 3 lbs. 5-Way
adjustable harness with quick release clips. Full shoulder
coverage. Includes abdomen and shoulder extensions.
Length 14.75 in. Removable abdomen extension adds 6 in.
$89.00

Removable
sizing plate and
shoulder
extensions included

Removable
sizing plate
included

#5022 TRI-DRI construction provides triple density pro-

#5024

#5020

SCHUTT CHEST PROTECTOR
#5024 Complete coverage with 12 inch (#5024M) and
14 inch (#5024L) lengths. H-Back Harness system hugs
back and shoulders attaches with a single clip. Cool-max
lining wicks moisture and additional hard plate protection
over the chest and the shoulder caps are adjustable and
removable.
$69.00

CHAMPRO VENTILATED CHEST PROTECTOR
#5020 Molded high impact shoulder caps, adjustable
shoulder and back straps. Vents in the protector allow for
maximum air circulation. 18” x 17”
$59.00

#5021

INSIDE PROTECTOR
#5021 Polyester satin front cover and twill back.
Adjustable elastic harness and steel clips.
16.5” x 23.5” with 17mm foam pads
$39.00

800-654 -8337 / OFFICIALGEAR.COM
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PROTECTIVE GEAR
#5006PRO

#5009

MASKS
#5009 Wilson Dyna-Lite Aluminum mask with memory
foam moisture wicking pad set. Black anodized aluminum cage. Weight 1 lb. 3 oz. with harness and pads
$129.00

#5007

DIAMOND DFM-IX3 MASK
#5006PRO Ultra-light single bar design with powder
coated finish. Integrated upper U-bar, ear and throat
extension, Diamond Quick Dry pads, unique low profile
design offers wider field of view. Black. 1lb 3oz.
#5006PROS Pewter Grey
$89.00

WILSON LIGHT WEIGHT EXTENDED FRAME MASK
#5008 Two-tone black PU and tan leather pad set. 1lb
11 oz.
$79.00

#5008

#5006V

HOLLOW WIRE MASK
#5005

#5007 Light weight hollow wire frame with Ergo-Fit
Dri-Gear pads. Ear, throat & oversized forehead extension.
1 lb 7 oz.
#5007S Silver Frame
$49.00

LIGHT WEIGHT EXTENDED FRAME MASK
#5006V With vinyl pad set. 1 lb. 8 oz.
$29.00

CHAMPRO HOCKEY-STYLE MASK

#5002 (optional)

#4902

#5005 Flat black matt finish, durable ABS Shell, Multidensity pad system, AirTech ventilation system allows air
to circulate and escape. One size 7 – 7 ½.
$89.00

#4922 (optional)

THROAT GUARDS

#4906

#5002 Wilson 6 Inch Throat Guard Black impact
resistant plastic throat guard extension. Attaches with
two snap straps to the bottom of the mask for extra
protection.

#4920

#5003
#4904
#4900

#4920 4.5 Inch Black impact resistant plastic throat
guard extension. Attaches with two snap straps to the
bottom of the mask for extra protection.
#4922 6.5 Inch Black impact resistant plastic throat
guard extension. Attaches with two snap straps to the
bottom of the mask for extra protection.
$9.00

PAD SETS
#4902 Wilson two tone pad set. Outer PU, Inner full
grain tan leather.
$49.00
#4906 Champro Dri-Gear pad set, Black
$19.00

#4904 Wilson memory foam pads wrapped in moisture wicking fabric.
$29.00

#5003 Black mask replacement strap set
$8.00

#4900 Diamond sun visor. Universal fit, attaches to
your existing pad set.
$15.00
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LEG GUARDS

#5016

PRO-PLUS LEG GUARDS
#5016 Pro-Plus triple knee leg guards. Contour
molded, ventilated shin caps, full calf and ankle wings,
exclusive extra long hinged instep, foot cap is removable.

#5015M
#5015L

#5016 Length 18.5” #5016M 17” #5016S 15.5”
$69.00

DIAMOND UMP LITE SHIN GUARDS
Featuring Diamond Grid Tech Foam for superior ventilation and comfort. Extremely light weight plastic, Durable
snap-loc Tifco buckles. Removable toe extensions.

#5015L Posi-Fit 17”

#5015M Posi-Fit 15”

#5013
#5014

$49.00

SINGLE KNEE LEG GUARDS
#5013 Single Knee leg guards, injection molded high
impact PE caps, Poly/cotton lining reduces lateral shift,
extra strength elastic straps. Length 16.5”
$39.00
#5017

SHIN LEG GUARDS
#5017 Shin guard with toe extension. 13 inch length
designed to fit under most umpire pants. Dri-Gear moisture wicking fabric backing. Double strap attachment.
$29.00

FIT GUIDE FOR LEG GUARDS

SOCCER STYLE LEG GUARDS
#5014 Light-weight. Worn under socks. 13”
$14.00

UMPIRE KITS

Leg Guards are measured from center of knee cap to bottom of shin plate (excluding toe cap). To determine Posi-Fit size, measure leg from
middle of knee to top of ankle.

#5006V

#5021

#5013

UMPIRE GEAR PACKAGE
#5100 Includes mask (#5006V), Chest Protector
(#5021), Single Knee Leg Guards (#5013), Plate Brush,
4-Dial Indicator, and Ball Bag.
$89.95

#5007

#5016

#5022

PRO-UMPIRE GEAR PACKAGE
#5120 Includes mask (#5007), Chest Protector (#5022
shoulder and abdomen extension not included), Pro-Plus
Leg Guards (#5016), Plate Brush, 4-Dial Indicator, and
Ball Bag.
$149.95
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FOOTBALL
BLACK REFEREE CAP
#FB485 Black Richardson Pulse flex-fit referee cap.
Pulse performance fabric, pre-curved crown with black
undervisor and sweatband. 8 Stitch brim. Black with
white piping. Two Flex-fit Sizes Med (7 to7 1/4) Lrg 7 1/4
to 7 5/8).
$12.00

#FB487

#FB485

WHITE FOOTBALL FLEXFIT CAP
#FB487 White Richardson Pulse flex-fit referee cap.
Pulse performance fabric,pre-curved crown with white
undervisor and sweatband. 8 Stitch brim. White with
white piping. Two Flex-fit Sizes Med (7 to7 1/4) Lrg 7 1/4
to 7 5/8).
$12.00
#FA10

REFEREE PENALTY FLAG
#FA10 Nylon square with center weight referee penalty flag. Flag size 15 x 15 inches.

#FA20

#FA10G Gold
#FA10W White
#FA10B Black
$6.95

WHITE THROW DOWN MARKER
#FA20 White vinyl double sided throw down marker.
5” L 3 ½” W
$4.95
#FA10G

#FA10W #FA10B

#FA23

NARROW BEAN BAG
#FA21 Narrow Single Sided Bean Bag. Long neck nylon
cover. Available in White and Royal Blue.
Size 6 ½” L x 3” W
$4.95

DOUBLE SIDED NYLON BEAN BAG
#FA22 Double Sided Nylon Bean Bag. Available in
White or Royal Blue.
$4.95

#FA22
#FA21

LONG NARROW BEAN BAG
#FA23 Size 7 ½” L x 1 ¾” W. Available in White or Black.
$4.95

DOWN INDICATOR
#FA30 Adjustable elastic wristband down indicator.
Elastic finger loop makes counting downs almost automatic.
$3.95

NEUMANN OFFICAL’S GLOVES
#FA30

#FA40

#FA32

#FA34

#FA40 Synthetic Palm to grip the ball. Ideal glove for wet
conditions and insulated for cold weather. Covered finger
tips for handling micro-recorders and game cards. 100%
Stretch nylon and machine washable. Size M, L, XL, 2X
$29.95

OFFICIAL’S YARD MARKER
#FA32 Marker for clipping on the chains to keep track
of the spot at the start of the drive.
$7.95

OFFICIAL’S YARD MARKER CLIP
#FA34 “Dial” Chain Clip. Marker for clipping to keep
track of the spot at the start of the drive.
Size 5” L x 3” W
$9.95
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#BBPR

BASKETBALL
BASKETBALL SLACKS
#BBPR Pleated beltless referee pants, 100% woven
polyester, all black components, comfort waistband for full
range of movement, tailored pleated front, permanent press
crease, side pocket with two rear set-in pockets, unfinished
open-unhemmed bottom.
Waist Sizes – 32,33,34,36,38,40,42,44,46
$29.95

AMERICAN FLAG SLEEVE PATCH
#F56 Right Sleeve Flag - American Flag patch. Oriented
for right sleeve placement. Available in gold or white
border. Size 2”x3”
#F55

#F55 Left Sleeve Flag - American flat patch. Oriented for
left sleeve placement. Available in gold or white border.
Size 2”x3”.
$2.00

#F56

SHIRTS
#F1121P Cool Mesh Lacrosse Officials Jersey, Collared

#F1121P

#B1131

Front, Short Sleeves with left front pocket. Cool Mesh
Polyester Moisture Management Knit. Reinforced construction, fully lined collar, front and rear scooped tails.
Size: S, M, L, XL $29.00
Size: 2XL
$31.00
Size: 3XL
$33.00
Size: 4XL
$35.00

#B1131 Cool Mesh Basketball Referee Shirt. Made of
Cool Mesh Polyester Moisture Management Material.
Perfect for officiating Basketball or Wrestling. Features
V-Neck front, Black sleeve trim, reinforced construction,
Long scoop tail, High quality whistle loop tie.		
Size: S, M, L, XL
$27.00
Size: 2XL $29.00
Size: 3XL
$31.00
#B1151 Gray Basketball Referee Shirt. 100% Sublimated
mock mesh polyester, Gray with black pin stripe. Features
V-Neck front, Black sleeve trim, reinforced construction,
Long scoop tail, High quality whistle loop tie. Size: S, M, L,
XL
$25.00
Size: 2XL
$27.00
Size: 3XL
$29.00
#B220 Pre-Game Zip Jacket - Pre-Game Basketball/
Wrestling Solid Black Full Zip Front, Poly-Cotton Shell
with Nylon Inner Lining, Inside Pocket 2 Front Pockets, 1
Front Pocket with Zip Banded Waistband and Matching
Ribbed Collar and Cuffs Color Black.
Size: S,M ,L , XL $39.95
Size: 3XL
$43.95
Size: 2XL
$41.95
Size: 4XL
$45.95

REFEREE SHIRT SIZES
CHEST

S (34-36)

#B1151

M (38-40)

L (42-44)

XL (46-48)

2XL (50-52)

3XL (54-56)

4XL (58-60)

#B220
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ACCESSORIES

#FX2

#FX5

#FX1

FOX 40 FUZIUM CMG
The Newest Fox 40 Whistle. The FuZium CMG creates
optimal sound. 3-chamber pealess, integrated
black over-molded Cushioned Mouth Grip (CMG).
Ergonomically designed shape to fit your hand better.
Ring has sleek black zinc finish. Easy to blow, optimized
performance. Flawless, consistent and reliable. Sound
will be heard up to a mile away. 118 DB comes with
clipper lanyard.

#FX4

#FX3

#FXF5

$17.99

FOX 40 SONIK BLAST CMG
Advanced science and technology make the Sonik Blast
the most efficient whistle in its class. Extremely easy to
blow, cannot be overblown. Superior clear loud blast
carries over long distances. Precise whistle chamber
calibration assures pure frequency performance, less
effort, crisper sound. 4 sound producing resonators built
into 2 chambers. Won’t freeze, stick or jam - works wet
or dry. Flawless patented pealess whistle emits sound
power of = 120DB.

#FXF2

#FXF1

#FX4 Sonik Blast CMG
$8.00

CLASSIC FINGERGRIP

#FX3

#FXF1 See #FX1 Description above. 115DB
$8.00

CLASSIC AND CMG FINGERGRIP
#FXF2 See #FX1 Description above. 115DB
$9.00

SONIC BLAST CMG FINGERGRIP
#FXL1

#FXF4 See #FX4 Description above. 120DB

#FXF4

$10.00

PEARL FINGERGRIP
#FXF5 See #FX5 Description above. 90DB

#FX7

$5.00

FOX 40 CLASSIC OFFICIAL WITH BREKAWAY LANYARD
#FX7 See #FX1 description above. Available in White
and Pink.
$8.00

BREKAWAY NECK LANYARD
FOX 40 PEARL WHISTLE
#FX5 Potent blast with a lower tone. Inspired by the
world famous Fox 40 Classic, the Fox 40 Pearl Whistle is
a patented 2-chamber pealess whistle with a lower tone
90 DB pitch. Its potent blast rises well above man-made
and environmental noise. 2 Chamber pealess 90 DB.
$3.00

FOX 40 CLASSIC AND CLASSIC CMG WHISTLES
#FXL3
#FXL2

Authentic and original Fox 40’s first patented pealess
whistle. Used by referes and coaches at all levels. Flawless, consistent and penetrating sound keeps the referee
in control of the game. 3-chamber pealess = 115DB.

#FX1 Classic
$6.00

#FX2 Classic CMG
$7.00
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#FXL1 Breakaway safety neck lanyard that releases
with tension. 3/16” rope-style, woven with the Fox 40
brand, Includes J-hook and button-style spring loaded
adjustable cord lock. 36” length.
$2.50

9” CLIPPER LANYARD
#FXL2 With this lanyard your whistle is never far away.
Attaches directly to the officials’ shirt. 3/16” rope-style,
woven with the Fox 40 brand. Includes two J-hooks.
$2.50

WRIST LANYARD
#FXL3 Wrist Lanyard. 14” adjustable wrist-style
lanyard. 3/16” rope-style cord, woven with the Fox 40
brand. Includes J-hook and button-style spring-loaded
adjustable cord lock.
$2.50
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